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Background:  Over  the years,  PTWs’  number  of  accidents  have  increased  dramatically  and  have  accounted
for a high  percentage  of the  total traffic  fatalities.  The  majority  of  those  accidents  occur  in  daylight,  clear
weather,  and  at light  to moderate  traffic  conditions.  The  current  study  included  two  experiments.  The
first experiment  evaluated  the influence  of PTW  attention  conspicuity  on the  ability  of  un-alerted  viewers
to detect  it, whereas  the  second  experiment  evaluated  the PTWs  search  conspicuity  to  alerted  viewers.
The  independent  variables  in  both  experiments  included  driving  scenarios  (urban  and  inter-urban),  PTW
rider’s  outfit  (black,  white,  and  reflective)  and  PTW  distance  from  the  viewer.
Method: 66  students  participated  in  experiment  1. Every  participant  was  presented  with  a  series  of pic-
tures  and was  asked  to  report  all the  vehicle  types  present  in  each  picture.  Experiment  2  included  64
participants  and  incorporated  the  same  pictures  as  experiment  1.  However,  in this  experiment  the  par-
ticipants  were  instructed  to  search  the  pictures  for a  PTW  and  to  report  its presence  or  absence  as soon
as they  reach  a decision.
Results: In  experiment  1  the  detection  of a PTW  depended  on  the  interaction  between  its  distance  from  the
viewer,  the  driving  scenario  and  PTW  rider’s  outfit.  For  an  un-alerted  viewer  when the  PTW  was  distant
the different  outfit  conditions  affected  its’  attention  conspicuity.  In  urban  roads,  where  the  background
surrounding  the  PTW  was  more  complex  and  multi-colored,  the  reflective  and white  outfits  increased
its  attention  conspicuity  compared  to  the black  outfit  condition.  In contrast,  in  inter-urban  roads,  where
the background  was  solely  a bright  sky,  the  black  outfit  provided  an  advantage  for  the  PTW  detectability.
In  experiment  2, the  average  PTW  detection  rate  of  the  alerted  viewers  was  very  high  and  the  aver-
age  reaction  time  to identify  the  presence  of  a PTW  was  the  shortest  in the inter-urban  environment.
Similar  to the  results  of experiment  1, in  urban  environments  the  reflective  and  white  clothing  pro-
vided  an  advantage  to the  detection  of the  PTW,  while  in the  inter-urban  environment  the black  outfit
presented  an  advantage.  Comparing  the  results  of the  two  experiments  revealed  that  at  the  farthest  dis-

tance,  the  increased  awareness  in the  search  conspicuity  detection  rates  were  three  times  higher  than  in
the attention  conspicuity.
Conclusions: The  conspicuity  of a PTW  can  be increased  by  using  an appropriate  rider’s  outfit  that  distin-
guishes  him/her  from  the  background  scenery.  Thus,  PTW  riders  can actively  increase  their  conspicuity
by  taking  into  account  the  driving  route  (crowded  urban/inter  urban),  eventually  increasing  the  proba-
bility  of being  detected  by  the  other  road  users.  In  addition,  increasing  the  alertness  and  expectancy  of

f  PTW
drivers to  the  presence  o

. Introduction

Powered two-wheelers (PTWs) add up to a small share of the

otal motorized traffic. However, they are highly over-involved
n the accidents statistics (Shinar, 2007). According to the U.S.
ational Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s 2008 Traffic
afety Annual Assessment (2009),  motorcyclist fatalities increased

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: pninage@bgu.ac.il (P. Gershon).

001-4575/$ – see front matter ©  2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.aap.2010.12.015
s  can  increase  their  search  conspicuity.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

dramatically in the recent decade, accounting for 14% of the total
U.S. traffic fatalities. Similar statistics were collected in Great
Britain, where motorcycles were involved in 14% of all fatal injuries
although they accounted for less than 1% of the vehicle population
(Clarke et al., 2004). The increase in the number of PTWs (especially
the heavy ones), the increase in accidents involving PTWs, and the

vulnerability of the riders, all together contribute to the concern
for motorcyclists’ safety (Shinar, 2007). An in-depth study (MAIDS)
conducted in Europe revealed that 73% of PTWs’ accidents occurred
at daytime, 90% of them were in clear weather conditions and 85%
in light to medium traffic density (ACEM, 2004). Similar findings
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ere obtained in a study conducted in New Zealand, which showed
hat 64% of the PTWs’ crashes occurred in daylight and 72% of these
rashes occurred in clear weather (Wells et al., 2004). Given the
act that a large proportion of the accidents involving PTW occurs
nder fairly safe and favorable environmental conditions, one
ust ask what might be the main factors that contribute to these

ccidents.
It is common to distinguish between three types of factors that

re responsible for the occurrence of an accident: the human factor,
he environmental factor and the vehicular factor (Gershon et al.,
009; Shinar, 2007). In the MAIDS study, the human factor was
ound to be the dominant contributor (87.9%) in accidents involv-
ng PTWs (ACEM, 2004). In general, around 70% of the accidents
ccurred due to delays in PTW detection. The majority of these acci-
ents were attributed to perceptual human errors, including the
ailure to notice the PTW within the dynamic traffic environment,
ack of driver’s attention, temporary view obstructions and low
onspicuity and visibility (ACEM, 2004; Williams and Hoffmann,
979). These perception failures occurred mostly when crossing a

unction without giving the right of way to the PTW (Wulf et al.,
989). In 65% of the accidents analyzed by Hurt et al. (1981),  the
rivers of the other vehicles failed to give the PTW the right of
ay. Surprisingly, in many documented cases although the PTW
as quite close to the junction, the other vehicle’s driver failed to
etect and distinguish it from the surroundings even when gazing
irectly at it (see review article of Wulf et al., 1989). Mannering
nd Grodsky (1995) offered possible reasons to why other vehicle
rivers do not give the PTW the right of the way. They claim that car
rivers tend to identify other cars as threat while PTWs are not per-
eived as an endangering factor, and therefore car drivers do not
ay much effort searching for them. Another explanation – spe-
ific to intersection accidents – is that drivers who are waiting to
nter the junction find it difficult to estimate the time-to-collision
ith an approaching PTW. Apparently, car drivers overestimate the

ime that it will take the PTW to enter the junction, probably due
o its small dimensions (i.e., “size-arrival illusion”) (Horswill et al.,
005).

Shinar (2007) suggested two contributing factors to accidents
n general and to accidents involving PTWs in particular. The first
s inattention and the limited ability to sustain attention for long
eriods of time. The second is the PTW and PTW rider’s conspicuity.
he current study addresses the latter, and evaluates the influence
f different contributing factors to the attention and search con-
picuity of the PTW. Attention conspicuity is defined here as the
bility to detect a PTW when it is unexpected, where search con-
picuity is the ability to detect a PTW while actively searching for
t.

In their review, Wulf et al. (1989) indicated that the detectability
f a PTW was mainly affected by its size, surrounding lumi-
ance, PTWs contrast from the background, and color (of both
TW and rider’s outfit). The size and dynamics of the PTW are
uch that they have lower sensorial conspicuity (visual distinc-
ion of an object due to its physical characteristics) making
hem more likely to blend in with the surrounding background
nd more likely to be obscured by cars or blind areas of the
ther vehicles. In addition, their cognitive attention conspicu-
ty (distinction of an object based on the observer’s experiences
nd interests) is also poor due to the low exposure frequen-
ies, unexpected locations, and unusual behaviours, such as high
peeds and straddling the lane markers (Shinar, 2007; Wulf et al.,
989).
In the past, the sensorial conspicuity of PTWs was improved by
he use of daytime running lights (DRL) that became compulsory for
TWs in many countries (Williams and Hoffmann, 1979). DRL can
ncrease the contrast from the background and it is likely that this
ttention-attracting feature can compensate to some extent for low
d Prevention 44 (2012) 97– 103

expectancies and attentional failures (Shinar, 2007). Furthermore,
as long as PTWs were the only vehicles using headlights at daytime,
DRL provided PTWs with a consistent feature that facilitated their
detection and identification by the other vehicle drivers (Brouwer
et al., 2004; Olson et al., 1981). However, the relative advantage
of the exclusive use of the DRL by PTWs is presently diminishing
because of the increasing (and in some countries mandatory) use of
the DRL by passenger cars. It therefore seems necessary to under-
stand and map  the intervening factors that affect PTWs conspicuity.
This knowledge can help in finding new ways to enhance PTWs
conspicuity and provide the riders with a unique signature that
will make them clearly distinguishable from their background and
from other road users.

One of the main contributing factors to PTWs conspicuity is
its distance from the viewer. Hole et al. (1996) showed that the
proximity of the PTW influenced the effectiveness of different aids
in increasing its conspicuity. The use of headlights for example,
increased PTWs conspicuity only when it exceeded a certain dis-
tance from the viewer. The influence of the contrast between the
PTW and its surrounding background has been noted in number of
studies (ACEM, 2004; Hole et al., 1996; Shinar, 2007; Wulf et al.,
1989). For example, Hole et al. (1996) found that the potency of
different conspicuity treatments was  primarily affected by environ-
mental factors, and the utility of different conspicuity aids such as
headlights and riders’ outfits differ according to the environmental
characteristics. In a semi-rural environment headlights improved
PTWs’ conspicuity whereas in an urban environment their influ-
ence was inconsistent. In the MAIDS study the background seemed
to have a positive effect on conspicuity in 7.5% of the cases and
a negative effect in 14.4% of the cases (ACEM, 2004). Wells et al.
(2004) in their case control study found that wearing a reflective
or fluorescent garment decreased the risk of crash related injury
by 37%. A study conducted by Olson et al. (1981) evaluated the
influence of different treatments including headlamp, fluorescent
garments and fluorescent fairing on PTWs conspicuity. They found
that both headlamps and fluorescent garments had the potential
to increase PTWs’ conspicuity, as illustrated by bigger gap accep-
tance. In the MAIDS study, motorcycle riders’ use of dark clothing
decreased their conspicuity by 13%. However, in only 5% of the cases
the rider’s bright clothing enhanced the PTW conspicuity (ACEM,
2004).

The current study consisted of two  complementary experi-
ments, the first focused on PTWs’ attention conspicuity and the
second evaluated PTWs’ search conspicuity. Based on the reviewed
literature, the influence of the driving environment, rider’s outfit,
and PTWs distance from the viewer were evaluated. In the present
experiments we studied the complex relations between these vari-
ables in parallel on both attention and search conspicuity. Thus,
in both experiments the same sets of stimuli were used. By doing
so, the influence of awareness on PTWs detection could be eval-
uated. The distinction between attention conspicuity and search
conspicuity was expressed in two different levels of awareness to
the presence of a PTW which can ultimately reflect the effect of ‘set’
or ‘priming’ (Tulving and Schacter, 1990).

Because the visual search behaviour is – at least in part – gov-
erned by the viewer’s attention mechanism, we  expected to find
similar effects of the independent variables on attention conspicu-
ity and on search conspicuity. Moreover, we assumed that the
different riders’ outfits will influence its attention-drawing effect in
all environments, but that the effects will be specific to the contrast
effects that are created in the different environments. The nature

of the environment is important as there is a body of research
that demonstrates that visual search and target detection deteri-
orate as the number of distractors and their similarity to the target
object increases (Posner and Dehaene, 1994). Finally, we hypothe-
sized that the detection rates will increase and reaction time will
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Table 1
Summary of detection rates for the independent variables.

Detection rate (%)

PTW size (in pixels)
15 26
30 48
60 89
120 97

PTW outfit
Black 63
Reflective 66
White 67
P. Gershon et al. / Accident Analy

ecrease as the PTW gets closer to the viewer, and when the viewer
s cued to search for a PTW (in the search conspicuity experiment).

. Experiment 1: attention conspicuity

This experiment focused on PTW conspicuity in terms of the
robability that a PTW will be detected by un-alerted viewers (i.e.,
hen viewers are not primed to expect a PTW within a realistic
riving scene). Conspicuity was evaluated at various distances from
he viewer, at different traffic environments and with different PTW
ider’s outfits.

.1. Methods

.1.1. Participants
A total of 66 undergraduate Ergonomics students (36 males and

0 females) participated in this experiment, with an average age
f 25.8 years (SD = 4.95). All had a valid driver license, and 6 also
ad a PTW license. The average driving experience was 8.3 years
SD = 4.18). Visual acuity was measured to ensure that the results
ould not be biased by differences between the participants in

he two experiments due to differences in acuity. All participants
ad (corrected) Snellen visual acuity of 6/9 (20/30) or better. The
xperiment was conducted under laboratory conditions, and the
articipants were recruited by advertisements on the Ergonomics
ourse website. No other selection criteria were applied.

.1.2. Driving sceneries
Twelve video clips of three driving scenes were staged and cap-

ured using a high definition video camera. The driving scenes
ncluded: (i) urban straight road, (ii) urban traffic circle and (iii)
nter-urban road. Each driving scene included multiple motor vehi-
les from different categories (e.g., cars, trucks, motorcycles, etc.).
he use of headlights by the other motor vehicles was  not con-
rolled. Four video clips were sampled from each of the driving
cenes: three with a PTW and one without a PTW (a control clip).
he three PTW video clips in every driving scenario differed in
he PTW rider’s outfit. The outfits included: (i) black clothing with

 black helmet, (ii) white clothing with a bright colored helmet
nd (iii) reflective vest with a bright colored helmet. The PTWs
eadlights were activated in all tested conditions. The pictures of
he driving scenarios used in the experiment were systematically
ampled from these video clips, to obtain pictures of the PTW at
ifferent distances from the viewer.

The field of view presented in the driving scenes was  28◦ hor-
zontal, and 19◦ vertical. The PTW distance from the viewer was
epresented by the height of the PTW figure measured in pixels
the smaller the height, the farther away the PTW) and was labeled:
very small” (15 pixels), “small” (30 pixels), “medium” (60 pixels),
nd “large” (120 pixels). Given the height of the PTW figures in
ixels, and average of 65 cm viewing distance from the screen the
ngular size of the angular size of the “very small” PTW was 0.44◦,
small” was 0.88◦, “medium” was 1.76◦, and “large” was 3.52◦.

.1.3. Procedure and experimental design
The experiment was divided into four successive phases. First,

he participants filled out a demographic and driving experi-
nce questionnaire. Following that they were presented with the
nstructions and received six training trials (with the ability to per-
orm additional training if the participant felt that he/she needed
hem). The last phase was the experimental session in which the

articipants were presented with a series of 72 pictures: 36 with

 PTW and 36 control pictures without one. All participants were
xposed to the same set of pictures. The pictures were randomly
resented and each picture was presented for a fixed duration of
00 ms.  After the picture disappeared, the participant had to report
Driving environment
Urban straight road 53
Urban traffic circle 57
Inter-urban road 86

what kinds of motor vehicles were present in the picture. The
reporting process was computerized and the participants simply
had to select the vehicle types from a list on the screen.

2.1.4. Software and display
The experiment was conducted using a desktop PC and a 17′′ in

1024 × 768 resolution LCD monitor. The dedicated experimental
platform which controlled the picture presentation and logged the
participants’ responses was  written in C#.

2.1.5. Data analysis
The independent variables were: (i) driving environment, (ii)

PTW rider’s outfit, and (iii) PTWs distance from the viewer. The
dependent variable was  whether the PTW was detected or not.
The analysis examined the probability to detect a PTW in each of
the conditions using generalized linear models (GLM). The GLM
included the driving scenarios and PTW rider’s outfit as indepen-
dent factors and the PTW distance from the viewer as a covariate.
The final model included all main effects and all interactions. A
stepwise model selection based on Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC) did not yield a better model. There was a significant 3-way
interaction, so in order to have a better understanding on the way
the driving scenarios and PTW rider’s outfit affect the detection, a
reduced GLM was  produced for each driving environment (Harrell,
2001).

2.2. Results

Overall, out of 2376 pictures that included PTW, only 1554 PTWs
were detected (65.4%). The detection rates summarized in Table 1
illustrate the effect of each independent variable on PTW detec-
tion. The PTWs size represents its distance from the viewer, where
15 pixels are the smallest (i.e., the farthest) and 120 pixels are
the largest (i.e., the closest). For an un-alerted viewer, at the clos-
est distance (120 pixels), the PTW was  almost always identified
[mean = 97% SD = 3%]. The detection rates in all the PTW rider’s
outfit conditions were similar at about 65%. When looking at the
detection rate as a function of the driving environment, we can see
that the detection in the inter-urban environment was better than
the rates obtained in the urban environments.

Fig. 1 illustrates the detection rates of a PTW as a function of its
size (distance from the viewer) and the PTW rider’s outfit. The GLM
analysis of PTW detection rates yielded a significant main effect of
the distance from the viewer (�2(3) = 76.01, p < .001). As expected,
the detection rates increased as the PTWs distance from the viewer

decreased. The rider’s outfit had a marginally significant main effect
on detection (�2(2) = 5.95, p = .051). However, both interactions of
the PTWs distance from the viewer with the rider’s outfit and with
the driving environment were significant (�2(6) = 79.36, p < .001
and �2(6) = 85.85, p < .001, respectively).
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ig. 1. Percent of PTW detection rates as a function of the PTW size and the rider’s
utfit.

The results shown in Fig. 1 do not take into consideration the
ignificant three way interaction between driving environment,
TW size and PTW rider’s outfit (�2(6) = 102.06, p < .001). Based on
he relation between contrast and conspicuity, the following anal-
sis examined the effect of the PTW rider’s outfit and its distance
rom the viewer on the detection rates in each driving environment
eparately.

Table 2 shows the detection rates of the PTW in each driving
nvironment. The analysis of detection rates in the urban straight
oad indicated that the effect of outfit on PTW detection was
epended on the PTWs distance from the viewer and was  signif-

cant only at the “very small” to “medium” sizes (�2(3) = 18.42,
 < .001 and �2(3) = 16.22, p < .001, respectively). In both sizes “very
mall” and “small” the reflective outfit significantly increased
he detection rates compared to the black and white outfits
�2(6) = 19.27, p = .003 and �2(6) = 32.54, p < .001, respectively).
owever, at “medium” size, when the PTW was relatively close

o the viewer, the detection rate of a rider wearing a white out-
t was significantly higher than both reflective and black outfits
�2(6) = 24.57, p < .001 and �2(6) = 14.10, p = .028).

In the urban traffic circle environment the white outfit pre-
ented an advantage when trying to detect a PTW. When the

TW was “very small” or “small” the detection rates for the white
utfit were significantly higher than when the outfit was black
�2(6) = 13.97, p = .030 and �2(6) = 20.79, p = .002, respectively). A
inear contrast analysis yielded a marginally significant difference
etween the detection rates of the black and reflective outfits in

able 2
ummary of the PTW detection rates (%) by driving environment.

Outfit PTWs’ size

Very small (15) Small (30) Medium (60) Large (120)

Urban straight road
Black 5 6 85 97
Reflective 24a 44a 68 98
White 5 11 97b 100

Urban traffic circle
Black 3 3 79 92
Reflective 14 23 77 95
White 36b 67b 100 95

Inter-urban road
Black 86c 100 100 100
Reflective 55 98 100 100
White 9 86 98 100

a The reflective outfit significantly increased detection compared to the black and
hite outfits.
b The white outfit significantly increased detection compared to the black and

eflective outfits.
c The black outfit significantly increased detection compared to the white and

eflective outfits.
d Prevention 44 (2012) 97– 103

the “small” size condition (�2(6) = 12.28, p = .056). In the inter-
urban road environment, a significant difference was found only in
the “very small” PTWs size. The detection rates of the black outfit
were significantly higher than the rates obtained in both white and
reflective clothing (�2(6) = 82.79, p < .001 and �2(6) = 63.33, p < .001,
respectively). In addition, the comparison between the reflective
and white detection rates yielded higher detection rates for the
reflective outfit (�2(6) = 18.73, p = .004).

2.3. Discussion

This study examined factors that can influence the attention
conspicuity of a PTW as measured in terms of its detectability.
The results demonstrated the complex relations among the three
factors studied: rider’s clothing, traffic environment, and PTWs
distance. As expected, and similarly to previous studies (Hole
et al., 1996; Janoff and Cassel, 1971b in Thomson, 1980), the PTWs
distance from the viewer had a consistent significant effect on
detection regardless of the driving environment and conspicu-
ity treatments. Even though the participants were not specifically
instructed to search for a PTW in the pictures, below a certain
distance the detection rate was  very high and unaffected by the
conspicuity treatments. At the closest distance, the PTW was  almost
always detected (97%), while at the farthest distance the detection
rate was only 26%.

Similarly to previous findings documented in the literature (e.g.,
Hole et al., 1996; Thomson, 1980; Williams and Hoffmann, 1979;
Wulf et al., 1989) this study demonstrated how PTWs conspicu-
ity depends on environmental features. When the PTW was  distant
from the viewer (“very small” and “small”), the different outfit con-
ditions and the driving environments affected the conspicuity. In
the urban streets, where the PTWs background was more multi-
colored (i.e., varied) the reflective and white outfits increased the
conspicuity compared to the dark clothing condition. In contrast,
on the inter-urban road, where the background was only the bright
blue sky, the dark outfit provided an advantage and increased the
conspicuity of the PTW. These findings are consistent with the
results presented in Thomson’s review paper (1980) which stated
that the higher the contrast between a target and its surrounding
the greater the probability of detecting it.

3. Experiment 2: search conspicuity

This experiment focused on PTWs search conspicuity, where
search conspicuity is defined as the ability to detect a PTW while
actively searching for it. We  evaluated search conspicuity in terms
of the probability of detecting a PTW and the detection reaction
time to its presence. The search conspicuity was  evaluated in the
same traffic environments, the same PTW conspicuity treatments,
and the same PTW distances from the viewer as in experiment 1.

3.1. Methods

The same pictures used in experiment 1 were used in this exper-
iment. The experimental platform used to display the pictures in
this experiment was identical to the one described in experiment
1 except for the following:

• Participants were instructed to search for a PTW in each of the pic-

tures and report its presence or absence as soon as they reached
a decision. They were not asked about any other vehicle types.

• While viewing the picture, the participants were instructed to
click on a button as soon as they reached the decision whether a
PTW was  present in the picture or not.
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Table 3
Summary of the PTW detection rates and RT for the independent variables.

Detection rate(%) Reaction time (ms)

PTW size (in pixels)
15 92 1972
30 96 1622
60  99 1187
120 100 1077

PTW outfit
Black 96 1455
Reflective 98 1451
White 96 1451

Driving environment
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Table 4
Summary of PTW RT (ms) by driving environments.

Outfit PTWs’ size

Very small (15) Small (30) Medium (60) Large (120)

Urban straight road
Black 2087 1867 1431 1055
Reflective 1888a 2102 1564 1117
White 2393 2063b 1302 1086

Urban traffic circle
Black 2573 2328 1119 1250
Reflective 2093c 1788c 1224 1069
White 2253c 1497c 1037 1090

Inter-urban road
Black 1202d 1072 1046 1010
Reflective 1676 1224 969 1052
White 1994 1231 1064 1020

a The reflective outfit significantly decreased RT compared to the white outfit.
b The white outfit significantly decreased RT compared to the reflective outfit.
c The white and reflective outfits significantly decreased RT compared to the black
Urban straight road (1) 96 1635
Urban traffic circle (2) 95 1539
Inter-urban road (3) 99 1191

Reaction time (RT) was measured in milliseconds and the max-
imal presentation time of each picture was 10 s, after which the
picture disappeared.

.1.1. Participants
A total of 64 undergraduate Ergonomics students with a valid

river license (32 males and 32 females) participated in this exper-
ment, with average age of 25.4 years (SD = 1.70). The average
riving experience was 7.6 years (SD = 2.04), and 5 drivers were also

icensed to ride a PTW (of whom 1 driver had a scooter license). All
articipants had (corrected) Snellen visual acuity of 6/9 (20/30) or
etter. In all other respects the participants and selection criteria
ere identical to experiment 1.

.1.2. Data analysis
Similarly to experiment 1, the independent variables included

he different driving scenarios, PTW rider’s outfit, and the PTWs
istance from the viewer. The detection rate was analyzed using
LM and the reaction time was analyzed by linear regression. As

n experiment 1, a significant 3-way interaction was  found. There-
ore, reduced GLM and linear regression models were produced
eparately for each driving environment.

.2. Results

The average PTW detection rate of the alerted viewers was  97%
cross all tested conditions (2195 out of 2268 PTWs were detected).
he average RT to detect a PTW was 1452 ms  (SD = 896.60) across
ll driving environments, versus 2840 ms  (SD = 1673.91) to decide
hat there was no PTW in the picture. Table 3 shows the detection
ates and reaction times across the three experimental conditions.
he difference between the detection rates of the largest and the
mallest sizes (120 pixels and 15 pixels, respectively) was only 8%.
orrespondingly, the RT to the smallest PTW size was approxi-
ately twice as long (1 s longer) as to the largest size of the PTW.

imilarly to the results obtained in experiment 1, detection rates
n the inter-urban open road environment were the highest and –
n parallel – the RT was the shortest.

Linear regression analysis of the reaction times yielded signifi-
ant main effects of PTWs’ distance from the viewer and driving
nvironment [F(3, 2228) = 151.42, p < .001; F(2, 2228) = 64.05,

 < .001, respectively]. Significant two way interactions were found
etween the PTWs distance from the viewer and the driv-

ng environment [F(6, 2228) = 11.42, p < .001], and between the
TW rider outfit and the driving environment [F(4, 2228) = 8.47,
 < .001]. Moreover, there was also a significant three way inter-
ction among all three independent variables (PTWs distance
rom the viewer × PTW rider’s outfit × driving environment) [F(12,
228) = 2.78, p = .001].
outfit.
d The black outfit significantly decreased RT compared to the white and reflective

outfits.

In general, the RT increased as the PTW distance from the viewer
decreased. Similarly to the trend established in experiment 1, the
reaction time required to detect the “very small”, “small” and
“medium” PTWs in the inter urban open environment were sig-
nificantly lower than the ones obtained in both urban roads. The
reaction times obtained in the urban environments (straight road
and traffic circle) also differed significantly from each other. For
the “very small” PTW size the longest RT was in the crowded traffic
circle, whereas for the “small” to “medium” PTW sizes, the straight
crowded road yielded the longest RT.

Table 4 illustrates the influence of the PTW rider’s outfit on
its detection time in each of the driving environments. The anal-
ysis of RT obtained in the straight urban road yielded a significant
main effect of the PTWs distance from the viewer [F(3, 743) = 51.38,
p < .001]; the smaller the PTW the longer the RT. Moreover, a
marginally significant interaction was  found between the PTWs
distance from the viewer and the rider’s outfit [F(6, 743) = 1.87,
p = .08]. It seems that the RT to the white and reflective outfits dif-
fered in the “very small” and “small” sizes. At the farthest distance,
the reflective vest significantly decreased the time to detect a PTW,
compared to the white outfit condition. However, in the “small”
size, where the PTW was  twice as close, the RT was significantly
higher with the reflective outfit than with the white outfit (p = .039).

RT in the urban traffic circle was significantly affected by the
interaction between the rider’s outfit and PTWs distance from the
viewer [F(6, 741) = 2.75, p = .012]. Linear contrast analysis showed
that the RTs in both “very small” and “small” sizes were significantly
shorter when the rider was wearing reflective or white outfits, than
when wearing a black outfit (p < .001 and p < .001, respectively).

In general, the RT required to detect a PTW was the shortest
on the inter urban road (see Table 3). The significant interaction
between the PTWs distance from the viewer and the PTW rider’s
outfit in the inter-urban environment [F(6, 744) = 5.639, p < .001]
indicated that the black outfit significantly decreased the RT when
detecting a distant PTW. Linear contrast analysis showed that the
RT to the “very small” black outfit was significantly shorter than
the RTs of both reflective (p = .007) and white (p < .001) outfits.

3.3. Discussion
The second experiment examined search conspicuity of a PTW
in terms of the ability and the time needed to detect a PTW by
an alerted viewer. The RT was found to be a more sensitive and
adequate measure than probability of detection when evaluating
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he influence of the different treatments on PTWs search conspicu-
ty. In general, the RT decreased as the distance from the viewer
ecreased. When the PTW was close (“large”) the average reaction
ime required to detect it was approximately 1 s in all treatments.
herefore, given the importance of early PTW detection, the results
f this experiment focused on the ability to detect the PTW when
t was distant from the viewer (sizes: “very small” and “small”).

The environmental characteristics significantly influenced the
ime needed to detect a PTW. The reaction times obtained in
oth urban environments were significantly longer than the ones
btained in the inter-urban environment. A possible explanation
s that the urban environment contains a large and diverse reper-
oire of objects, and each object can act as a distractor and consume
ome of the mental resources that are required to detect the
TW.

Similarly to the results obtained in experiment 1 and previous
tudies, the effectiveness of the conspicuity treatment depended
n the contrast between the target (PTW) and its background. The
eflective and white clothing provided an advantage to the detec-
ion of the PTW in the urban environments only when the PTW was
ar from the viewer. In contrast, in the inter-urban environment the
right surroundings enhanced the detection of the PTW rider wear-

ng a black outfit. These results are partly in line with the results
resented by Hole et al. (1996) who evaluated the influence of dif-
erent types of riders’ clothing and the use of headlights on PTWs
isibility. Hole et al. (1996) showed that in a semi-rural environ-
ent with a relatively uncluttered background, dark clothing was

uperior to bright clothing in terms of PTW visibility. However, their
esults in the urban environment were not so consistent, and the
eaction times to the different clothing conditions were influenced
y the presence or absence of the headlights.

.4. General discussion and conclusions

This study consisted of two complementary experiments that
llustrated the contribution of various factors to PTW detection. The
rst experiment addressed the issue of detection in terms of atten-
ion conspicuity, while in the second experiment we addressed the
earch conspicuity of the PTW. In both experiments the aim was to
dentify factors that can increase the ability of a road user to detect

 PTW. Each experiment represented a different level of aware-
ess. In the attention conspicuity experiment, participants were
ot cued to search for or detect a PTW and were instructed to report
ll types of motor vehicles present in the driving scenes, while in
he search conspicuity experiment they were cued and instructed
o report on the presence or absence of a PTW in the same driving
cenes.

The detectability of a PTW is influenced by a blend of visual
spects that are related to the PTW, its rider, the driving environ-
ent, and the viewers’ level of awareness. When the PTW was very

lose and subtended a large visual angle of the observer’s visual
cene, both un-alerted and alerted viewers had near perfect detec-
ion rates (97% and 100%, respectively). However, at this proximity
t may  be too late to prevent an accident. Thus, it is important to
valuate potential measures to increase early detection of the PTW;
hen it is still distant from the viewer. As such, at the farthest
istance the increased awareness (search conspicuity experiment)
ielded detection rates three times higher than in the attention con-
picuity experiment (92% versus 26%). Since the level of awareness
n the attention conspicuity experiment was not manipulated, it can
e regarded as a reflection of PTWs attention conspicuity at ‘nor-

al’ levels of expectancy; which are typically low due to the low

xposure frequencies. However, the increase in awareness level in
he search conspicuity experiment, can give an indication on the

aximal enhancement possible to detect a PTW in spite of the low
xposure frequencies. Hence, increasing awareness of the potential
d Prevention 44 (2012) 97– 103

presence of a PTW can counteract the negative influence of its low
exposure frequencies.

The use of color and contrast as means to increase conspicuity is
familiar in different fields. The color attributes of an outfit are fre-
quently used for different and sometimes opposite purposes. For
example, camouflage (in army clothing) and prominence (yellow
outer clothing of maintenance workers). However, the attempt to
implement the benefits of contrast and color on a PTW rider’s out-
fit can be complicated due to the ever changing environments and
the PTWs dynamics. As demonstrated in the two experiments, the
attention conspicuity and search conspicuity of a PTW rider can
be increased by using an appropriate outfit that distinguishes the
rider from a given background scenery. Unfortunately, detectabil-
ity – especially attention conspicuity – is compromised by the
perceptual characteristics of the environment that change contin-
uously along a route. Thus, to increase detectability, PTW riders
need to be aware of the perceptual aspects of their riding envi-
ronment. In parallel, the results of the second experiment with
alerted viewers demonstrate that other road users (e.g., car drivers)
can improve their detection performance when they increase their
level of expectancy and awareness concerning a possible existence
of a PTW on the road (as drivers with high expectation obtained
nearly 100% detection rates).

In summary, the results of the two experiments emphasize the
need to direct efforts to enhance the PTW conspicuity in a manner
that would be relevant, applicable, and efficient in multiple, var-
ied environments. In addition, the increase in awareness of all road
users to the possible presence of PTW (perhaps as part of the driv-
ing learning process, or through advertisements) can dramatically
enhance its detectability.

4. Limitations and recommendations

The current experiments addressed the attention and search
conspicuity of a PTW using pictures as stimuli. The results obtained
in both experiments illustrated the potential of increasing PTW
conspicuity by increasing the motorist’s level of expectancy as well
as by altering the rider’s outfit. However, the stimuli were limited
to still pictures, and the participants were two  independent groups.
We,  therefore, recommend that future studies explore the poten-
tial of these types of interventions by (1) evaluating the attention
and search conspicuity using dynamic stimuli that will enable the
assessment of both rider’s outfit and other conspicuity treatments
in a more realistic manner. (2) if possible, develop an experimen-
tal protocol that will enable the evaluation of both attention and
search conspicuity in a within-subject design.
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